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TORONTO – Spring is here and Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is making it easier for you to explore the
city in full bloom. Here are the top reasons why you should choose Chelsea Hotel this spring:











Spring savings: offering 20% off the hotel’s Best Available Rate of the Day when you stay
for two or more nights with the Toronto in Bloom Sale. Book by April 22.Terms and
conditions apply.
Convenient downtown location: from amazing food, festivals, events and must-see
attractions, the hotel puts you in the centre of it all.
Your room key unlocks more than just your door: Ask the hotel’s concierge team about
discounted tickets to some of Toronto’s top attractions with the hotel’s Show Your Key
and Save program. Included is Toronto Rock for professional lacrosse, Art Gallery of
Ontario - bringing back Yayoi Kusamas’s Infinity Mirror Room and the Royal Ontario
Museum - featuring the Zuul: Life of an Armoured Dinosaur exhibit.
Adult-only sanctuary: after a day of adventure, the hotel’s adult-only pool and fitness
centre is an urban oasis to enjoy some quiet time and take in the panoramic view of the
city.
Family Fun for the Whole Family: Chelsea Hotel is your family’s playground, including
separate kid’s check-in with welcome gift, the only 130 ft. indoor waterslide in
downtown Toronto, a lounge for teens and a devoted Kid Centre. Keep the family
together – Pets are Welcome!
Value-added services: Complimentary Wi-Fi, three dining options, earn Aeroplan Miles
and more
Refreshing Spring Cocktails: unwind in T|bar and enjoy two featured effervescent
cocktails – Vodka Thyme Lemonade and Strawberry Basil Bourbon Smash.
One of Toronto’s Best Hidden Patio: Market Garden’s seasonal outdoor patio is ideal for
some after-work fun. With a sweet line-up of food and beverage, you’ll be in full
relaxation mode in no time! Kick-off patio season (officially) Victoria Day long weekend
in May.



Accessibility for All Travellers: the hotel offers a variety of services and facilities ensuring
that we accommodate for travellers of all ages and with various travel needs, including
accessible guest rooms and a guest accessibility package.

Start planning your spring getaway today! Supplementary savings are available through
exclusive hotel rates and packages, such as “Drive and Stay”, “Pay Now and Save” and more!
For additional information about the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, please visit
www.chelseatoronto.com or call 1-800-CHELSEA (243-5732). Follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Youtube.
About Chelsea Hotel, Toronto

As Canada's largest hotel with 1,590 guest rooms, Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is centrally located and just steps from
the city's best shopping districts, world-class theatres, vibrant nightlife and exciting attractions. A full-service urban
resort, the Chelsea Hotel has room types to suit everyone and the hotel offers three restaurants, separate adult
and family recreation areas and pools – including the "Corkscrew" - downtown Toronto's only indoor waterslide.
As a premier family destination, the hotel offers a full range of services including the Family Fun Zone, Kid Centre
and Club 33 Teen Lounge. The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is an independent property as part of the Langham
Hospitality Group’s international portfolio of hotels and resorts. For more information about the Chelsea Hotel,
Toronto, please log on to www.chelseatoronto.com
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